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End of Year Festivities 

This has been a year full of hard work, adaptation, reflection, and persistence, all of 
which truly paid off. We went into this inaugural year with high expectations for our 
students, teachers and staff, and those expectations were met or exceeded in every 
way. To celebrate the achievements of a remarkably strong first year as a school, S2 
organized a handful of end-of-year activities just for fun!  

TALENT SHOW FRIDAY 
May 26th was a special day at School in the 
Square. We started the afternoon off with 
some healthy competition by holding a 
students v. teachers basketball game with Mr. 
Meyers as the referee. Having worked up quite 
an appetite during the game, the school 
enjoyed lunch while watching a video of 
highlights from the past year and reading the 
S2 Publishes magazine, produced by Ms. 
Kovarsky and her budding writers. The 
festivities ended with a talent show, in which 
students sang songs, performed dances, acted 
out skits, showcased musical skills, and 
displayed their artwork. For the finale, the 

teachers performed a dance routine of their own! It was an impressive showing of talent, 
creativity and courage. We were thrilled to see everyone coming together as a 
supportive community, students cheering on each act equally and with so much 
enthusiasm. It was a great moment for the school. Big round of applause to Ms. Koch, 
who coordinated the talent show, and to all the students and teachers who performed 
and supported our performers!

FIELD DAY 
On June 9th, after postponing twice due to rain, the S2 
community came together for a fun-filled field day at 
Inwood Hill Park. Students rotated through various 
activities including soccer, tug-of-war, relay races and 
kick ball! Prime time teams competed against each 
other, gaining points during each activity for a 
cumulative field day score. The following Monday, at 
forum, the school recognized the primetime teams 1 
and 3, who tied for first! For lunch we grilled hot dogs 
and chicken with the help of some really super parent 
volunteers. The day ended with a tense game of softball  
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between the girls’ softball team and boys’ baseball team. The girls took home the win to 
the boys’ major disappointment. But really we were all winners for having had such a 
blast during S2’s very first, but certainly not last, field day! 

CAMP LAKOTA 
For an incredibly special end of the year celebration, our whole school spent the day up 
at beautiful Camp Lakota in Sullivan County New York. We chartered two huge buses 
and enjoyed the hour and a half ride upstate to be welcomed by the amazing Camp 
Lakota staff and an absolutely perfect, blue-sky day. Students had the run of the place, 
playing various sports, scaling the climbing wall, enjoying lake sports such as kayaking, 
paddle-boarding and canoeing, and cooling off in the pool. Some students spent the 
whole day relaxing by the gorgeous Mastens lake. The camp staff organized a delicious 
lunch with barbecue, salads and fruit, which was eagerly consumed by all. It was a long 
day, but we were having so much fun that we could have never left. The day ended with 
a pizza feast before we reluctantly boarded the bus for the ride back to the city. It was 
incredibly special spending the day as one big family in a setting so far removed from 
our norm. It was heartening to see how far we’ve come. A truly unforgettable 
Wednesday. 
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